Young Living Essential Oils Partners
with TFS Sandalwood Farms
Young Living signed a long-term partnership agreement with
Australia-based TFS to supply its premium Indian Sandalwood oil
LEHI, Utah, Nov. 30, 2016 /PRNewswire/ -- Young Living Essential Oils, the world leader in
essential oils, today announced a partnership with Australia-based grower and distiller, TFS
Corporation (TFS), to supply the company with its Indian Sandalwood (Santalum album) oil. The
long-term agreement will help drive new product development and allow Young Living to
immediately double its sandalwood oil volume to meet current and future demand. The new
sandalwood oil will compliment Young Living's existing supply of Royal Hawaiian Sandalwood
from its partner farm in Hawaii.
"We admire TFS' commitment to high quality, sustainably grown sandalwood," said Jared
Turner, Young LivingChief Operating Officer. "Its practices align with our commitment to
stewardship of the earth and follow our strict Seed to Seal® standards for quality."
Since 1999, TFS has established the world's largest plantation of sandalwood trees in Australia's
tropical north, and each year harvests 15-year-old trees. As part of its commitment to
sustainability, TFS then replants saplings to replace the harvested trees. TFS is committed to the
highest environmental and ethical standards demanded by Young Living, and uses renewable
energy and an award-winning water recycling system in oil distillation.
With the new partnership with TFS, Young Living now has 15 corporate and partner farms, along
with its Seed to Seal certified suppliers around the world.
"We're proud to work with Young Living to share our premium oil with consumers across the
globe," said Mario Di Lallo, Head of Global Products for TFS Corporation. "We are honored to
align our business with Young Living, a like-minded, environmentally conscious, global company."

About Young Living Essential Oils
Young Living Essential Oils, LC, is the world leader in essential oils, with a strict Seed to Seal®
process to produce pure essential oil products for every individual, family, and lifestyle. This
process ensures that all products are genuine, free of synthetic chemicals, and pure. This
commitment stems from the company's 20 years of stewardship toward the earth and its people.
For more information, visit YoungLiving.com.
About TFS
TFS Corporation Ltd ("TFS", ASX: TFC) is an owner and manager of the largest area of commercial
Indian Sandalwood plantations in the world. TFS plantations are managed on behalf of both
institutional, high net worth, and MIS investors. TFS is committed to adopting and maintaining
the highest environmental and ethical standards in all aspects of its business. The company listed
on the Australian Stock Exchange in December 2004. Since March 2014, TFS has been an ASX300
company. For more information, visit TFS Corporation.
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